The authors designed and built a test bench equipped with an engine, automatic transmission and specially designed brake torque generation subsystem to simulate road drag torque. This subsystem and engine throttle are controlled by a specially designed controller allowing to reproduce vehicle velocity time history on the base of signals of the throttle angle and vehicle velocity acquired during road tests. This controller is an integral part of the test bench and due to its functionality enables to make testing possibilities wider offering also possibility to make highly repeatable tests of dynamically changing drive train loads and controls. Significantly better signal measuring possibilities compared with road tests allow to get much more information about drive train working conditions. The paper presents the test bench design along with the methodology and principles of simulation control. Test bench control software prototyping process is described with use of tools dedicated for rapid control prototyping. The process of acquiring road test data is presented with data preparation for use with reproducing simulation. Finally the results of experimental tests of reproducing simulation are presented.
Introduction -driveline testing -methods and new trends
Methods of transmission testing and, more generally, methods of driveline testing can be divided, as in the case of other subsystems, into functionality, strength and fatigue strength or durability tests. In the last case accelerated durability tests are performed. Specially designed and built test benches are used for this purpose. The paper presents [6] classification of test benches in view of performing durability tests which are divided into types including tests performed in the equivalent loads conditions and in the conditions of simulation of input or output signals.
In the first case the tested specimen is subjected to easy reproducible equivalent loads, calculated with the transformation of a spectrum of random operational loads into blocks of determined loads equivalent in the sense of endurance. In order to define equivalent loads, real load conditions have to be determined and transformed in such a manner that a change in their nature results in the same effects on fatigue strength. However, this way of performing tests is not suitable for performing functional tests of transmission control system, which is one of most important automatic transmission subsystems.
Another case are simulation tests on the basis of output or input signals. In the first variant, when using output signals, multistage load block programs are used. To perform this tests test benches are equipped with controllers working in a closed loop for adjusting working conditions if there is a difference between setpoint value and actual value of output signals.
Those test benches use electric motors to drive tested transmissions and controlled dynamometers with low moments of inertia. This type of simulation is similar to reproducing simulation described in this paper, but its loads are reproduced as constant stages of loads, during subsequent steps. When the second variant is used -simulation on the basis of input signals -inertial test benches are used. This type of simulation is a kind of prognostic simulation, during which dynamic response of driveline or vehicle driving resistance force simulator response to set conditions in the sense of controlling of driveline (throttle opening, gear change, etc.) are simulated. The conditions of transmission installation in the vehicle are reproduced on the test bench and dynamic characteristics of vehicle driveline.
Although Polish scientific papers have not frequently presented papers concerning driveline testing, it is worth mentioning some papers [4, 6, 7, 8, 9] , where these topics were covered. Most often the same research was described and sometimes the methodology and test stands were described. The methodology of test performing and about control of stands was described in lesser detail.
The new trend of laboratory tests is Rapid Control Prototyping method and Hardware In the Loop Simulation method in connection with test benches used previously, which offers new possibilities and sometimes simplifies their design.
The authors of paper [1] described tests of real subsystem with use of Hardware in the Loop Simulation performed with real time application to simulate the tested object environment. It was highlighted that it becomes more and more complicated to calibrate engine controllers and it is necessary to take them into consideration while designing other subsystems.
One of the methods to simplify this task and to reduce the cost of this tests is to use real time simulation. It enables to perform more tests with an engine dynamometer in place of chassis dynamometer, which requires the driveline installed in whole vehicle.
Hardware in the loop simulation can be used to simulate the signals of dynamic engine loads, subsystems or full driveline system and even full vehicle dynamics. The example of driveline loads simulation is presented in paper [3] where possibilities of simulation of various standardized driving cycle, vehicle and driveline dynamics and also driver models are presented.
A similar application of connected computer simulation with physical equipment in the loop for testing real part of driveline is presented in paper [13] . The applications of HIL simulation in testing vehicle electronic control systems are described mainly in this paper, also testing of transmissions using vehicle dynamics simulation and environment simulation and additionally using simulation of internal combustion engine. A diagram of one of possible variants of simulation performing method is presented in Fig.1 . The above-mentioned publications along with many others do not discuss detailed control algorithms of test benches using real time simulation. However, a description of such an algorithm is included in paper [5] . The authors deal with two aspects of simulation -hardware and modeling with software for dynamic test stand for simulating sum of vehicle resistance forces. The hardware of the test bench beside the tested engine and transmission also include additional transmission, torque sensor, Eddy current brake and system of flywheels. As the software aspect the way of modeling of resistance forces in prognostic sense and used informatics technologies are described. The program was written in Microsoft Visual C++ and for communication between subsystems CAN bus was used.
This work presents the implementation of test bench using real time simulation during the process of rapid control prototyping of test bench controller for performing two possible variants of laboratory simulation in time domain -one variant is prognostic simulation and another one is reproducing simulation.
In the case of reproducing simulation the main goal is to reproduce time history of driveline loads by exactly reproducing vehicle velocity profile in time, acquired during road test of the vehicle, assuming as input signal the throttle opening profile in time the same as acquired during the same road test.
In the article the construction of the test bench and the way of its controlling is described. Also the way of using method and tools of rapid control prototyping are described as an example of testing automatic transmission controller using hardware in the loop simulation (HiLS).
The concept of simulation performance and test bench construction
The research conducted by the authors was aimed at developing test bench which would to simulate in laboratory conditions the performance of passenger car driveline with automatic transmission in the mode of prognostic and reproducing simulation.
The first experiment assumed a simulation based on the data acquired during real operation of car and concerning two parameters, namely the level of throttle opening and driveline shaft rotational velocity (which depends linearly in most cases from longitudinal vehicle velocity). Control system of test bench controlling throttle opening angle (on the basis of acquired data), simultaneously controls the torque level of driving resistance so as to obtain equal values of actual velocity changes with velocity changes recorded during road tests of driveline shaft rotational velocity changes.
The task of prognostic simulation is to find the possibility to set any time history of changes of throttle opening angle and automatic generation of driving resistance torque adequately to arbitrary assumed road parameters and other factors influencing vehicle driving resistance (grade resistance, rolling and aerodynamic resistance). According to the conception that test bench will allow to perform both types of simulation, the design of test bench combines concepts of test benches dedicated to simulation based on input and output signals. As for the simulation based on input signals test bench provides installation of vehicle driveline system and physical simulation of vehicle inertia by use of a flywheel with respectively calculated moment of inertia, transferred to the axis of driveline shaft.
In order to reproduce output signals, i.e vehicle velocity, the test bench is equipped with a set of controlled brakes, allowing to adjust the torque of resistance forces in such a way as to obtain its proper value and, consequently, equal values of changes in vehicle velocity and changes recorded during road tests. When considering prognostic simulation it is possible to change the level of torque of resistance forces on the basis of preprogrammed changes of resistance forces (variable driving resistance factor, variable road grade, variable aerodynamic drag due to velocity changes).
Fig. 2. Diagram of test bench control for reproducing simulation.
To generate a signal of current value of driving resistance the simulation of its value is used. This value depends on current vehicle velocity and declared changes of road grade synchronized with distance driven by simulated vehicle.
As a result of adopting this concept for both simulation variants the same subsystem was used to generate the torque of resistance forces, but it was controlled with a different control algorithm.
Test bench functionality is obtained after integrating of following functional subsystems: a) tested specimen :
• engine, • automatic transmission, b) unit generationing the torque of resistance forces:
• flywheel, • Eddy current brake, • friction disk brake, c) control system -hardware part:
• real time computer (controller prototype),
• set of electronic sensors,
• set of actuating subsystems controlled by electric signals including pneumatic and hydraulic subsystems, • measure and control unit for manual test bench subsystem control, d) control system -software part, implemented with use of prototype controller:
• application which controls the simulation, • virtual panel for control and measurement, e) safety subsystems:
• electro-mechanic subsystem limiting maximum rotational speed of test bench flywheel, • safety subsystem for protecting transmission subsystem changing modes of work.
The above subsystems, among which informatic and electronic components are integral and important elements of test bench, make the test bench a mechatronic system integrating its mechanical and mentioned subsystems.
The main test bench subsystem is a mechanical subsystem, which performs the fundamental process of generating torque of resistance forces and applies this torque to the tested driveline with an engine. A design diagram of this part of test bench is presented on fig. 3 .
The flywheel used at the test bench simulates inertial resistance, and the brakes -friction and Eddy current brake -generate residual driving resistances according to control signals calculated in real time by the control system.
The test bench is controlled in such a manner that the resistance torque is mostly generated by Eddy current brake. Because of its characteristics (drop of brake torque at small velocities, and impossibility to produce the torque with zero velocity) it does not provide sufficient brake torque over the whole range of simulation. It is therefore necessary to use also friction brakes, which can complement the torque generated by the Eddy current brake in case of exceeding its limits by driving resistance torque. This occurs in two cases:
• when driving at a low speed (below 4 km/h) and stopping of the vehicle, as the friction brake needs to hold the little torque transmitted from torque converter to vehicle wheels and cause the vehicle to move slowly forward without brake pedal pressed,
• when reproducing the vehicle braking process with deceleration over 0.3 g.
As the rotating velocity of the Eddy current brake and the friction brake are limited, the planetary gear set with reduction ratio i r =2.72 was used. 3. Concept and architecture of control software for reproducing simulation
As presented in Fig. 2 and Fig. 4 , the signals which are the basis for reproducing simulation are those recorded during road tests which used a car equipped with drive-train identical to the one tested with test bench:
• the throttle angle opening (recorded as analog signal),
• longitudinal vehicle velocity (recorded as analog signal).
An example of these signals for one of the road tests is presented in Fig. 5 . The first one is the signal of desired value set by the driver to obtain the desired changes of vehicle dynamics. The second signal is in fact a response of vehicle dynamics, i.e. its velocity time history.
The deciding elements for obtained dynamics of velocity changes are the following:
• a vehicle tractive effort curve -properties of drivetrain, vehicle mass, etc., • varying external driving resistance forces as varying aerodynamic drag force and grade resistance. In the case of vehicle tractive effort curve for reproducing simulation we can state that the drive train on test bench has almost exactly the same tractive effort curve as tested vehicle and inertial properties of vehicle are simulated by the used flywheel and also by rotating parts of brakes and gear train.
In the case of the other element, namely the varying driving resistance forces, it is difficult to define them precisely. It was assumed that if the value of driving resistance forces were set and controlled at such a level that vehicle velocity during simulation test on test bench equalled the velocity recorded during the road test, the controlled value of driving resistance forces would be the same (with some approximation) as it was during road tests. That is certainly some approximation with assumption that engine power, properties of transmission (including control software) and level of reproducing throttle opening level are ideally exactly the same as during road tests.
Such approach imposes an existence of two independent controllers within control software architecture:
• throttle controller which controls the throttle opening level, • controller of unit for generation torque of resistance forces which controls rotational velocity of the flywheel.
The throttle controller is to control the servomechanism (throttle actuator) so as to obtain possibly the smallest error between the reproduced throttle opening level on test bench in given time when compared with throttle opening level recorded during road test of vehicle.
The other one, namely the controller of generation torque unit of resistance forces, controls the flywheel rotational velocity, which should as best as possible correspond with vehicle velocity during road tests, converted to rotational velocity of vehicle's drive shaft. In the latter case the control is more complicated as two brakes are used in the unit for generation torque of resistance forces, which requires adequate distribution of brake torque between two brakes.
The above-mentioned two task are, however, conducted with closed loop control with a PID (proportional-integral-derivative) controller with various modifications (nonlinearities).
The most general test bench control process diagram for reproducing simulation is presented in Fig. 2 . It is a simplified form (without details) which helps to focus on most processes and signals crucial for conducting the reproducing simulation.
In reality, due to the number of cooperating components, their characteristics limits and also effectiveness limits of the application of PID controllers with two of the controllers -a real implementation of the presented control process is much more developed -they are described later in this article.
Attention should be paid to the necessity to use additional element in comparison with control with constant value of reference (desired) signal. It is necessary to apply block feeding data of throttle opening level and vehicle velocity in real time corresponding to current simulation time, as the new values referencing throttle controller and unit controller for generation torque of resistance forces.
Throttle controller
The throttle controller uses as a feedback signal the actual throttle angle opening, measured on the test bench, as compared with a reference signal, which is throttle opening angle recorded during road tests of vehicle (the angle was expressed as opening level varying between values 0 and 1).
This controller performs two tasks:
• primary -related to conducting reproducing simulation -controls the current throttle opening so as to obtain its value with reference signal, which is the signal of throttle opening recorded during vehicle's road tests, • additional -related to modification of control signals resulting from reproducing simulation if safety conditions occur, for instance when rotational velocity of flywheel increases "above limit" value of this velocity.
The process of adjusting throttle opening level is based on use of proportional-integralderivative (PID) controller, whose individual gains were tuned during the process of Rapid Control Prototyping (RCP).
Additional possibility of time delay compensation of servomechanism time delay was applied by shifting reference signal forward in time.
Three primary blocks can be identified within the controller structure and related to adjusting throttle opening level for simulation and one additional block related to safety functions (Fig.6 ). Blocks related to control have the following functions:
• processing of analog voltage signal and converting it into a normalized signal with values fluctuating between 0 and 1, corresponding to the state of throttle fully closed and fully open, • PID control with additional limits of controller function for beginning and finishing ranges of throttle actuator, in which the functioning of PID controller is ineffective and must be performed according to other algorithms, • shaping of control signal for throttle actuator on the basis of a digital signal of throttle opening level generated by controller; this block adapts control signal to actuator parameter.
Controller of torque generating unit of resistance forces
Controller of unit for torque generating of resistance forces works in a closed-loop system, where the feedback signal is the flywheel rotational velocity and the reference signal is vehicle longitudinal velocity converted to drive shaft rotational velocity. This type of controller is designed to control driving resistance force torque in such a way that the difference between angular velocity of flywheel at given simulation time step and drive shaft angular velocity at corresponding road test time should be as small as possible.
Additionally, because the torque generating unit of resistance forces consists of two other type brakes, the controller needs to use properly the options to generate torque by two brakes. The choice of Eddy current brake and friction brake resulted from their complementary character in relation to requirements of braking torque.
The general diagram of controller structure is presented in Fig.7 .
In the diagram the following blocks are presented:
• velocity controller -primary the controller for reproducing driving velocity on the test bench, which uses mainly Eddy current brake; it works using PID controller with some limits for negative control error (flywheel velocity on test bench is lower than road test one), which is related to lack of possibility of additional flywheel driving, • module for control splitting brake torque between two brakes -this module is responsible for splitting the task of generating brake torque between two brakes, Eddy current brake and friction brake, meeting the limits of both brakes, • controller for stopping time and for maintaining brakes limits -the task of this controller is to control brakes in open-loop (without feedback) for two states of test bench work -for stopping time and for simulation of braking car with longitudinal deceleration over 0,3 g, • module for selection of control mode between phases of velocity reproducing and stopping time -the task of this module is to select the source of control signal sent to blocks of shaping control signal, after detecting it establishes the one which needs a change from control in closed-loop to control in open-loop or additional use of friction brake, • module forming the control signal for Eddy current brake -this module generates Puls Width Modulated (PWM) signal for controlling Eddy current brake on basis of normalized signal generated by controller, • module forming control signal for friction brakes unit -this module generates analog control signal for control actuator of friction disk brake (control of pneumatic actuator operating brake master cylinder was used) based on normalized signal generated by controller.
Eddy current brake is characterised by fast response dynamics, so it was possible to use it directly within the feedback loop to control velocity and use the PID control. This controller was supplemented with additional limitations caused by the functioning states when it is impossible to obtain control error value equal to zero with simultaneous reaching limit of torque generation characteristics of the brake. Such a situation increases control error, and consequently leads to significant time delays in control process and its inaccuracy.
The values of particular gains of PID controller were tuned during Rapid Control Prototyping (RCP) process.
Because of big time delays in response to applied input signals, caused by too complicated actuating system, friction disk brake forced the performance of open-loop control with two ways of control, depending on situation which required its use:
• for simulation of vehicle braking process with deceleration over 3 m/s 2 (value of maximum deceleration possible to obtain only with Eddy current brake) control is effected on the basis of prediction required deceleration, made with the use of vehicle velocity signal from road tests with additional shifting reference signal forward in time. The value of shifting was defined after analyzing the dynamics of actuating system of fraction brake; the value of braking deceleration was converted into setting level of friction brake usage with some underestimation, complemented by Eddy current brake, which allows to exactly control total braking torque.
• to conduct flywheel stopping process (at velocities lower than limit below which Eddy current brake is not able to stop the flywheel) control is performed according to the programmed increase of brake torque value until flywheel stops and to maintain stopping until the signals from road test symptoms indicate starting of moving off process. 
Controller implementation
For implementation of control software Rapid Control Prototyping method and tool were used. It was forced by a high complexity of control system and research nature of the test bench, and also by possibility of considerable acceleration of time of controller realization.
The method of rapid prototyping with use of Matlab software involves automated implementation of control software described by Simulink block diagram to executable program for target hardware platform (real-time computer with signal input and outputs).
Matlab software with special additional Toolbox allows modeling of control plants and designing controller. Afterwards it is possible to compile a controller model to executable program for hardware platform which consists of a real-time computer equipped with input/output cards for measured signals and generated control signals. The advantage of this method is a possibility to use special experiment and instrumentation software allowing to visualize in real time all the control software variables and to adjust all control software parameters and also for saving all these data. It allows to verify prototype control functions and to understand possible errors and malfunctions.
In case of dSpace system, supervision of process of controller prototyping is made possible by ControlDesk, which enables to make any graphical user interfaces for control, visualization and analysis of measured signals. Virtual control panels can be designed (Fig. 9.) . Besides saving data of measured signals to disk space, there is also possibility to change any prototyped control software parameters during real-time simulation process.
The preparation of data for test bench reproducing simulation
When preparing the data to conduct the test bench reproducing simulation it is necessary to record two signals during road test, namely the vehicle longitudinal velocity (or rotational velocity of drive shaft) and throttle opening level. The authors of the paper used factoryinstalled throttle angle sensor and GPS receiver estimating vehicle velocity with 5 Hz frequency.
Because of significant progress recently in cheap measurement methods, based on sensors now installed in cars as a standard, obtaining the data necessary for simulation can be even simpler. For example, it might be possible to read data form On-Board Diagnostic (OBD) system or use external systems which connect OBD readings with GPS measurements [2] .
Reference signals for reproducing simulation have to be in form of:
• throttle opening level -range between 0 and 100%, • vehicle longitudinal velocity -values given in km/h (because of test bench limits in range between 0 and 155 km/h).
Moreover, because of possible measurement errors, it is necessary to process the recorded data additionally for use with test bench reproducing simulation:
• removing a DC component of signal (lack of zero calibration) -it can be called "offset" removing, • noise removing from signal -it is caused by insufficient sensor quality or measuring channel or two elements together; it can be achieved with signal filtering methods -most often low-pass filtering, • averaging by moving average signal with long sampling period -it concerns GPS signal or impulse signal generating signals with sampling frequency of 5 Hz. Assuming that dynamics of a relatively large mass as vehicle is, it is not able to change too fast, it is very probable that all vehicle longitudinal velocity changes are smooth, • when using signal of drive shaft rotational velocity it is necessary to convert it into vehicle longitudinal velocity considering final drive ratio and varying wheel dynamic radius, • additionally it is necessary to shift forward in time (about 0.2 sec) vehicle longitudinal velocity estimated with use of GPS receiver because of time delay resulting from processing time of GPS receiver.
At the end stage two signals are obtained, which are the basis for control test bench function during simulation, so as to achieve reproducing of operational load conditions by reproducing the profile of changes in time of two variables -throttle opening level and vehicle longitudinal velocity. An example of signals prepared for reproducing simulation is presented in Fig. 5 .
Result of tests of developer control algorithm
As a result of physical implementation of the previously presented concept of control, which was earlier preceded with model tests performed by the authors and presented in other papers [11, 12] a possibility to verify effectiveness of proposed control method was obtained as well as a method of controller design, which was Rapid Control Prototyping method.
Comparing version of controller presented in paper [12] developed during model tests and the one presented in this paper, it can be noticed that the latter one is much more complicated, which was caused by need to consider numerous technical limitations not included in model tests (it results from the necessity to use simplified models and the lack of full knowledge of characteristics of real object at the stage of model tests).
The examples of reproduced profiles of velocity changes in response to realized throttle opening levels are presented in Fig. 9 and in Fig. 10 (throttle actuator) and lack of possibilities to propel flywheel from other source than engine. Those are technical limitations which can be removed and do not undermine the general result of developed algorithm, as off-line simulation results proved.
For illustrative purposes and for additional verification of reproducing simulation additional experiment was conducted consisting of simultaneous observations of functioning of test bench controlled by developed controller and video movie recorded during acquiring data for simulation with use of video recording system integrated with GPS receiver.
During road tests views from two cameras installed inside of vehicle was recorded -one from camera recording view seen by driver and second from camera pointed on gas and brake pedal showing how driver operates this pedals. During the same road tests the most important parameters needed to realize reproducing simulation were recorded: signal of the throttle opening level and signal of vehicle longitudinal velocity.
Afterwards a verification test was conducted. During that test video movie was projected using independent computer. Start of film projection was manually synchronized with the start of reproducing simulation. The view of test bench during this verification test is presented in Fig. 10 . That allowed to obtain simultaneous reproducing of vehicle velocity on test bench and playing the video movie.
Observation of the way of brake and gas pedals operations, and changes of speedometer indications and places of vehicle stopping fully confirmed the effectiveness of reproducing simulation performance and at the same time proved its general idea in the best way.
Summary and conclusions
The article presents the use of connection of test bench simulation with computer simulation for creation test bench with improved research possibilities. Special attention was paid to process of designing controller with use of Rapid Control Prototyping method.
The created test bench together with control software allows to conduct in laboratory environment experiments both as prognostic simulation and reproducing simulation as a fully automated reproduce of driving process in typical operational conditions.
Obtaining this functionality of the test bench and possibility of recording numerous data about parameters of engine and transmission functioning allows to perform many repeatable experiment tests in the following areas:
• performance analysis, • fuel consumption, • exhaust gas emission, • quality of engine and transmission control, • and many others.
The applied methodology of test bench building process and controller design process are an excellent example of indicating real possibilities of use of real time computer simulation together with control theory and mathematical modeling in designing and testing modern machines, especially vehicles.
To obtain the presented result also other research tasks were performed and described in earlier author's papers, which should be mentioned as they were necessary to gain the knowledge for synthesis of controller. Those works were as follows:
• road tests [10] of dynamics of vehicle with automatic transmission to recognise and formulate requirements to conduct reproducing simulation with use of test bench, • development of mathematical models [11, 12] of dynamics of drive train with automatic transmission installed in a car and on a test bench for preliminary tests of model and for use with Rapid Control Prototyping method.
Another improvement of test bench work quality is possible by the use of control process based on self-learning controller, which will learn the way of control the unit for generation torque of resistance forces in such a way that in several iterations of forming control signal for throttle and brakes it will be able to refine control quality and obtain higher accuracy of reproducing driveline operational process. The quality of obtained during "on-line" control process indicates big chances for realization of this idea.
